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[Q1] Achieving double-digit growth in key categories

[Q2] Strengthen market dominance, expanding exposure

- Expanding M/S of strategic items such as O Granola and Dr.You Bar

- Expanding snack self-space, and focusing on growth channels 

- Pursue continuous growth through expansion of product S.O.D

• Increasing production amount amid 

increasing sales volume

• Impact of major raw material unit 

price down (flour, shortening, peanuts, 

etc.)

   - Q1 MFC % : 120 bp

• Increase sales efficiency and market 

expansion costs

- Increasing sales volume,

     center order picking operation

   - Execution of new product 

     advertising expenses

   - Increase in export freight costs



[Q1] Double-digit growth due to timing differences in Chunjie

[Q2] Expand contribution of new products, develop/enter new categories

- Health/dessert concept categories: oat cookies, dietary fiber nut bars, etc

- Expansion of sales of new categories: Jelly line-up, vegan beef jerky, etc

- Volume-up and Summer Limited Choco Pie Distribution Expansion

• Increase in production, decrease in 

MFC %

- Q1 MFC %: 180 bp

- Increase production due to timing      

differences in Chunjie season

   - Decrease of unit price of major raw 

     materials such as potato and palm oil

• Delivery fixed cost ratio decreases due to 

increased sales

• Decrease of Jelly promotion costs in YoY

• Other fixed costs rate decrease due to 

increased sales



[Q1] Tet holiday timing differences and pie sales expansion, realize +12.3% growth

[Q2] Reinforcement of existing products and settlement of new products

- Expansion of Major Product Distribution:

Expansion of Choco Pie and Potato Snack Increasing Product Distribution

- Expanding the market and settling the milk and beverage market

through the launch of new products

• Increase in production, decrease in 

MFC %

- Q1 MFC %: 170 bp

- Increase production due to timing   

differences in Tet season

- YoY increase in pie production

• Delivery fixed cost ratio decreases due to 

increased sales

• Other fixed costs rate decrease due to 

increased sales



• Manufacturing cost ratio +120bp rise 

due to F/X rate impact despite 

operation of new plant in earnest

• Increased delivery costs due to an 

increase in the average unit price of 

delivery costs and an increase in the 

volume of movement between 

factories

[Q1] Excluding F/X effect, growth over +20% on local currency

- Q1 F/X rate difference +16%

[Q1] The main production of the Choco Pie in the new plant in Tver begins

- Increase of Fresh pie production due to increased production lines in Q1

[Q2] Expansion of market supply through expansion of new lines

- Expansion of jelly, fresh pie distribution, and expansion of exports
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(Unit: 100 mil KRW)

FY 19 FY 20 FY 21 FY 22 FY 23 Notes

Korea 429 313 582 336 865

 . Product Line : Jelly, Turtle chip, Dr.You Bar, Custard,
                              Flexso, etc.
 . Purchase of new site in Jincheon,
   New office building in Dogok, sales office, etc

China 480 510 442 128 158
 . Product Line : Jelly, Nuts bar, Songsong cake, etc.
 . Factory (Shanghai chip) & Warehouse (Shanghai,
Shenyang)

Vietnam 322 501 236 228 504
 . Product Line : Potato chip, Rice cracker, Opera, Jelly, etc.
 . Hanoi new factory land, Warehouse (H.C.M, Hanoi) &
   Raw material warehouse (H.C,M), etc.

Russia 85 151 423 345 289
 . Product Line : Choco-pie, Choco boy, Jelly, etc.
 . Tver new factory construction

India 91 108 20 17 95
 . Product Line : Choco-pie, pellet frying line, etc.
 . India new factory construction

Total 1,407 1,584 1,703 1,054 1,911
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